Title: Pool Operator

Job Code: OP2

Workgroup: Aquatics

General Purpose of Position: Operate filtration systems and related mechanical equipment for the Natatorium and the Outdoor Aquatic Center (OAC).

Responsibilities of the Position:
- Monitor and maintain water chemistry per COMAR as well as university guidelines
- Document daily water chemistry readings and file appropriate related reports
- Safely handle and implement all pool and/or cleaning chemicals
- Keep all areas of the Natatorium and OAC (equipment storage, pump rooms, wet/dry classrooms, etc.) safe and orderly
- Coordinate all cleaning and maintenance with lifeguard staff
- Assist aquatics and/or RecWell staff with rule enforcement
- Assist aquatics and/or RecWell staff in any emergency requiring water rescue, CPR/AED, or First-Aid
- Other duties as assigned

Qualifications:
- Must be currently enrolled student at the University of Maryland, College Park
- Must be able to lift at least 55lbs
- Must be able to work outdoors in hot and/or inclement weather
- Must possess a current Prince George’s County MD Swimming Pool Operator License (or be able to obtain one within 30 days of hire)
- Must possess a current American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification or COMAR approved equivalent (or be able to obtain one within 30 days of hire)
- Recommended that applicants have taken and successfully completed KNES 335: Swimming Pool Management

Supervised by: Manager of Pool Operations

Starting Pay: $12.00/hour

Average Weekly Work Hours Required for the Position:
- 8-10 hours during semester
- 12-16 hours during winter/summer sessions

Date of Last Job Description Revision: December 3rd, 2018